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God make my lile like i little light, 

Within the world to glow ;
A little flame that Sara mb bright, 

Wherever I m»v go.
1 , il ,*l'* 7*V>1 ....

God make my lile a. little flower.
That givetb joy to all.

Causal to Lkioiu in native bower, 
Although it* place be small.

God make toy life a Dftte song,
That coinlorteth the sad ; 

r That heipeih others to be strong.
And makes the singer glad.

God make my life a little staff 
Whereon tbs weak may rest,

That so what health and strength 1 have 
May serve my neighbors best.

1SUOWNIK'S WORK.

til Y Stall X DWl.NKU, CHILLIS.

A difficult lesson had been perfectly recited 
by only one member of a large class, and 
complicated problem in arithmetic had been 
solveff bo dm same boy, while all the others 
bad kffletk Sins boy the teacher had praised 
generously, at t6e same time severely eeusur- 
mg thews who deserved censure.

•• I'm real sorry I didn't get my lesson,” ex 
claimed a young girl with dark brown eyes and 
a profusion ol wavy hair. “ 1 studied and 
tried that horrid old sum a dozen times, but 1 
was thinking most all the time about some 
thing else.”

Well, Mr. Varney needn’t scolded so 
dreadfully,” said another. “ ’Twas an awful 
hard lessen, anyway.” _ *

“ So it was,” replied the first speaker,ihom 
all the children called “ Brownie,” without ful
ly apfireciating the fitness ol her name. 
“ 'Twas just the hardest we ever had, so 'twould 
have been all the grander to have learned it; 
1 wish 1 bad. 1 should think Ned Leighton 
would feel real proud ; I should if I was in his 
place.” <- Jc '

“ Proud!" repeated a scholar scornfully ; 
" I don’t see anythieg he ha* to be proud of; 
he’s nobody but a drunkard’s boy."

“ Hush !” half whispered Brownie, “ he’ll 
hea* yog."

“ What ifhe does ? Who cares ? 1 don’t. 1 
tell you he's nobody but a drunkard's boy.”

Ala/! for the warning and the boy. Ned 
heighten bear* the- cruef words. In his hap
piness at having gained the approbation ol bis 
teacher, he had forgotten that his lather was a 
drunkard. No wonder he hurried away, and

"V i in a secluded spot gave vent to bis leers.
Here, as Brownie was on her way from§E ft ejhool, she found him, end, knowing well theill cause of his grief, said cbeeifully, “ How can

ii? you cry, when you had such a splendid lesson ?

•lit 1 shouldn’t if I was in your place."
“ Wouldn't you it your lather was a drunk

•ii I ard ?”

■1,1' “ 1 guess not," she answered with some bee-
itation. “ I’d try and have him not be a 
drunkard."

“ ilow would you try ?” asked the boy, look
ing up with a pitiful smile.

“ I’d ask him to sign the pledge, and keep 
it. Then, it be did, you see he wouldn't be a 
drunkard. Can’t y op ask him ?"

"No; I can't, Brownie. You ask him 
won’t you? Seems its though he’d do it if y oil 
ask him. Won’t you ?

There was a Short silence, but at length 
Brownie Aid, “ Yes, I will."

Mr. Leighton waa a new-comer in the vil
lage, a blacksmith, and a good workman when 
free trout the influence ol liquor. The day al
ter the conversation above narrated, be was 
obliged to tedmin In bis shop much later than 
usual, so Mutt the glowing light of the forge 
was in sinking contrast to the darkness with
out. Froflf that darkness came a child, who 
seemed fascinated by the weird shadows on 
the blackened walls, and the fitful leaping of 
the flames up the wide-mouthtd chimney.

“ Well, nty little lady, what can I do for

THE LOST FUKLOUGH.
* / - Em

A soldier in the General Hoapitü at WaA
ington had a telegram free home that his wife 
waa lying very low, and wanted to See hips. 
He was wounded in his toot, and still very 
lame ; hot be got a terlough and started for 
Maine. Before reaching Philadelphie he pot 
his band ie his pocket, and both Ins furlough 
and transportation papers were gone—stolen ! 
A transportation paper it an order fro* the 
government to the railway to put the man 
through at government coat. Both gone 
What was the poor soldier to do? He had no 
means to go on; besides, what was still 
worse, be was liable to be aeizad aa a deser
ter—nor bad he any proof to the contrary 
Ol course there waa nothing to do hot to get 
back to Washington, with small chance of get
ting another furlough. How could he give up 
the journey ? And with his face hooMward, 
home never seemed dearer. His sick 
too ; would not the disappointment kill her ? 
Poor fellow, when the traie stopped at the «ta 
lion at Philadelphia, he jumped out, feeling 
very sad.

IVesestly his feet trod an something, which. 
Stooping down, be picked up, aad found to be 
a wrapper containing—what do you think ? 
The furlough and transportation papers of ano
ther man, a man he raeollaaWd tip have seen in 
the same hospital with biesafllt. What should 
be do, seek out the man, -return ham his pa 
pers, or ute them himtelf, and hurry on home ? 
This is what a man with him advised him by all 
means to do. •• You found them," said the 
man. “ None of the conductors know that it 
;s not your name. It is your only chance ol 
getting home at all. You are a fool if you 
don’t." That yen see, ia the dee*’* eeunsel, 
and he likes to make a fair show. Would the 
poor heart-aching soldier he proof against it ? 
tie bad held on to hi» principles, just aa he 
would have held oo to bis musket if the enemy 
bad undertaken to iwiat it out of bis hands, for 
two years of camp-lile ; but could his longing 
lor home stand against that ? Hie wile’s last 
words when he leit home seemed to shine in 
his face. “ Let me hear that you are killed, 
or that you have died by the way, only don't 
let me hear that you have done anything that 
is wrong. I am willing to give, you up for 
your country, only don't lose your principle». 
He thought, too, «I his praying mother, and he 
felt be dared not go home and look them in the 
face unless he went in an honeet way.

“ Never," cried he, “ never will I go home 
under a false name.” So he hobbled around, 
sought out the owner, and gave him hi* pa
pers ; then he went to the rooms of the Sani
tary Commission, who telegraphed to Wash
ington to get word that a lurlough and 
transportation papers had been furnished him, 
so that the idjutaat general could give him a 
paper which could save him Irom being seized 
as a deserter. Tbe relief agent gave him ten 
dollars and tickets to their different ■ Homes,’ 
where be could be taken kind care of along 
tbe way, without charge or cost. And the poor 
soldier went on, not at raid to look every man 
in tbe face. Honesty is tbe best policy as well 
as tbe best principle ; lor “to tbe upright 
light ariseth in darkness.”
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Tbis question recalled her to the (act that 
she was not in llury-land, as she bad halt lau
ded; ahd extending some papers she held in 
her hand, she said,. lleaae, sir, will you sign 
the pledge ?” ‘

“ What pledge ?" was asked.
" The pledge not to drink anything that will 

make you drunk.”
“ Who are you, child ?"
“ My name is Miriam Way, but they call me 

Brownie."
" 1 thought so," responded the man absent

ly. “ You look like a Brownie. What sent 
you here ?”

“ 1 come becauee I’m sorry for Ned.’1
“My Ned?”
“ Yes, sir. One of the scholars said he was 

nobody but a drunkard's boy, and he felt so 
bad about it lie cried, and. 1 found him hid 
away by himself. Y'ou see, sir, he bad bis les
son just splendid, when the rest all missed ; 
but he didn’t care about that, be felt so bad be
cause his father was a drunkard. And—and 
—please, sir, won’t you sign tbe pledge ?”

“ But if 1 do, I can drink just the same it 
I’m a mind to.”

“Yes, sir; but that Would be telling a lie 
and 1 don’t believe you’d do that if you were 
sober.”

“ No, child, I would’nt. I ain’t so tar gone 
as that, it 1 am a drunkard. Sit down in that 
chair and I’ll think about it.”

Brownie seated herself and watched Mr. 
Leighton at his work, while he seemed wholly 
unconscious of her presence. At length he 
said, “ You can read the pledge. Let’s see 
what you want me to promise.”

“ I’ve got two. I’ll read them both.” One 
vu a simple pledge against the use ol intox
icating drinks ; the other included tobacco and 
profane language,

“ Toe last ia the best ; I’ll go the whole figure
o one." Ai.d again Mr. Leighton resumed 

his work. A lew minutes had elapsed, when 
‘ he asked, “ Were you at raid to conic in here

to-night ?"
“Just a little," answered Brownie frankly 

“ But you see I wanted to help Ned.”
** Bring me the last paper you read.” Un

der the comprehensive pledge, Edward Leigh
ton wrote his name in bold characters, and then 
nailed the paper just above his desk. From 
that mouth he took a huge quid of tobacco and 
from his pocket enough tor twenty quids ol 
equal size, and threw it in tbe tire.

When this was consumed, he turned to the 
child beside him, and, laying his hand tenderly 
upon her head, murmured : “ You’ve saved me, B 
Brownie. There’ll be a hard fight with the 
fleet and the devil; bat, please God, we’ll 
coma out ell right in the end."

The cad > not yet; buj this village black- 
eauth ia forging a chain which shall reach Irom 
earth to heaven, end upon each link the forger 

the name flf “ Brownie.”—Temperance

AN EXCUSE FOR ZEAL IN THE 
PERANCE CAUSE.

Go, feel what I have felt, i 
Go, bear what I bave borne ;

Sink ’neatb a blow a father dealt,
And tbe cold, proud world's scorn. 

Thus struggle on Irom year to year, 
Thy sole relief, the scalding teat.

Go, weep as I have wept t 
O’er a loved father’s fall ;

See «very cherished promise swept— 
Youth's sweetness turned to gall; 

Hope's faded flowers strewed all the way 
That led me up to woman's day.

Go, kneel as I have knelt ;
Implore, beseech and pray ;

Strive tbe besotted heart to melt.
The downward course to stay ;—

Be cast with bitter curse aside,—
Tby prayers burlesqued—thy. tear» defied.

TEM

Go, stand where I have «food.
And see the strong man bow ;

With gnashing teeth—bps bathed in blood, 
Aud cold and livid brow ;

Go, catch bis watering glance, and see 
There mirrored,Me soul's misery.

Go, hear what 1 have beard,—
The sobs of sad despair,—

As memory's feeling fount hath stirred. 
And its revealings there 

Have told him what he might have been 
Had he tbe drunkard's fate forseen.

Go to my mother’* »ide, r 
And her crushed spirit cheer,—

Thine own deep anguish hide,—
Wipe Irom her cheek tbe tear,

Mark her dimmed eye,—her farrowed brow ; 
The gray that streaks her dark hair now,— 
Her toil-woru frame,—her trembling limb*.— 
And trace the ruin back to him 
Whose plightedleilh, in early youth,
Promised eternal love end truth ;
But who, foresworn, hath yielded up 
This promise to the deadly cup ;
And led her down, Irom love and light.
From all that made her pathway bright.
And chained her there ’mid want and strife. 
That lowly thing,—a drunkard’s wile !
And stamped on cbilhood's brow, so mild.
That with'ring blight,—a drunkard’s child !

GMLS AND THEIR OPPORTUNITIES. i must be put in bulk to avoid H. But the major,
----- * as# which the bsj-esp subserves is to ward off

It has been our good fortune to know women ^ This it will defy notwithstanding it* j
of tbia and tbe last generation—women who 
were almost without what are now called “ ad
vantage* of adorn*», " because advantage» 
did not then exist,—who might be models for 
the young and ambitious students of to-day. 
Thev ware women who had been taught prac
tically, and bad, besides, trained intellectual 

They were mistresses in their house- 
able, and often obliged, to do ell tbe 

work of a hospitable family. They were not 
terrified by sickoere or appalled by danger, tor 
they had been taught to meet both with calm
ness and skill. But they were not irritated or 
demoralized by their petty ceres, or tbe real 
drudgery of their work; they knew how to 
keep these subordinate, and their noble intel
lectual tea tea, rather than their petty cares, 
gave the ton* to their live*. A ball-hour’» 
reading etch day ol Bacon, or Milton, or Sir 
Thomas Brownie ; a ball-hour’» study of some 
science or art ; a half-hour’* work at matbema 
tic*, has held te its highest uses many a day 
of many a woman’s hie that would otherwise 
hâve gone to waste and weakness. To be able 
to get out ot the pressure and hurry of lile, to 
stand aside, as it were, aad see things in their 
true lights and true proportions, is one ot tbe 
beat results ot education. Such reading or 
such study lifts a woman out of the daily rou
tine; she stands above it, see* tbe end and 
the good of it, sees bow small the obstacles are 
that looked like meant*ins to her, serenely 
puts them aside, and does not allow what are 
considered the especial worries ot women 
ruffle her digaity or cloud her mind.

Tbe trouble to-day is, that girls confound 
acquisition of knowledge with education, pride 
themselves on a certain number of facts which 
they have stored in tbeir memories, aud which 
for a few years they use with showy effect 
They think they knew a great deal more than 
they do ; they peep through the windows of 
science, see a star here and a flower there, trr 
fie a little with acids, alkalies, and crucibles 
and are persuaded that they are astronomers 
botanists, and chemists : they undervalue ail 
knowledge which they do not possess, and are 
inclined to despise all labors save that of the 
student. There is no branch cf learning which 
girls may not be taught ; there is no height of 
learning to which girls may not aipire; but 
they should be taught, roost of all, personal 
dignity, the need and tbe beauty of adapting 
themselves to the life in which they are placed, 
their studies should so far as possible, have 
practical application ; they should understand 
that they cannot know much at any rate, and 
should learn the graces of intellectual modesty, 
—Botton Advert iter.

to

Cosvkktionsl.—Punch has • pathetic pic 
tore of a matried couple on » calling trip. As 
they wait at tbe door where they have rung the 
bell, Augustus is thus cautioned : “ Augustus 
love, let me beg ol you ! Do not give way to 
any insane demonstrations of delight before 
the servant if she says they’re not at home !”

IMPLEMENTS FOR HARVESTING IIAY

Invention has supplied the farmer with the 
means of harvesting his crop with little diffi 
culty. There is a ievolution in this respect 
Labor is so reduced that it becomes but a small 
part, two men and a team doing the work of a 
dozen men in the old way, and doing it better, 
better all round, doing it expeditiously and 
hence better for tbe curing and for the benefit 
of tbe crop ; bay is now out earlier, which is a 
great advantage, as tbe conclusion of the har
vest used to find hay in a condition little above 
the value of straw, so ripe frequently, that the 
seed bad dropped off, and the stem could be 
harvested at once. There is no excuse at all 
for this now. The mower brings the bey to 
hand when wanted, the cutting is virtually al
most instantaneous. The tedder takes it up, 
exposes it to the air, keeps it there changed 
and exposed so as to dry, as it were, in the 
shade, the sun having no direct continued ef
fect upon it so as to scourge it and lose much 
ol its property—its best—both in tbe former 
parts, and leaflets, which drop off", dhd the es
cape by forcible evaporation. Tbis it is tbe 
Province of the tedder to remedy, though tbe 
opportunity is is not always improved. In
stead ot keeping this instrument constantly in 
motion, going over the field as often as may 
be, it is passed over but once. Keep stirring 
constantly, that is, to air aad sen, changing so 
that no part is effected more fbtn another by 
either, unless in heavy grass, when the air does 
tbe most, just what is wanted, though tbe oper 
ation is more tardy, but tbe hay is all tbe bet
ter lor it. The tedder then, it will be seen, is 
one of the most important instruments, and 
should be used by every farmer who has

Go hear, and see, and I eel, end know 
All that my soul bath felt and known. 

Then look within the wine-cup’» glow,—
Sec if its brightness can atone ;

Think if its flavor you would try,
II all proclaimed, ’Tie drink and die.

Tell me I hate tbe bowl,—
Hate is a feeble word,—

I loathe, abhor,—my very soul 
By strong disgust is stirred,

Whene’er I see, or bear, or tell 
Ol the «lark beverage ot hell !

—Christian Advocate and Journal.

The Edinburgh Daily 11 evicts records 
amusing conversation which took place in the 
galleries ol the Free Church Assembly one day 
lately : Young lady—" There's old Dr. A 
going to speak. Isn’t be a bore?" Old Lady 
(laughing)—" Well, 1 suppose he is; but do 
you know 1 rather like biro ?" Yoeng Lady— 

I can’t bear him." Old Lady (alter seme 
time)—" Who is that nice old gentlemen 
speaking ?" Young Lady,—“Ah, that's

-.of 0---- >" Old;iA*iXfc*H.fly)
Don’t you think he is—rather prosy?" 

Young Lady (indignantly)—“No, «deed, I 
do not. Allow nae to Inform yoethet that ie 
my father." Old Lady, «Oh, indeed. Then 
I am glad that I hit the Stark so gently, hf-
rsuse 1 Old Dr. A.----- is my husband. So I

I suppose we bare both got a lame*, toy deer;
I don't you think so ? ”

mower. No one is without a horse rake, as 
common as the hand rake used to be. Its avail
ability all will admit, because it has been thor
oughly tested, bat the excellence of the tedder 
is but partially known, ereo by many who have 
used it. VVbee it ia once seen bow it favours 
the curing process—the most important part ol 
bay-making—it will be more popular : it will 
be in tbe 1 and» of every one who deems his 
crops of sufficient importance to use a mower.

Tbe hay-loader ia yet oo its trial, but, we 
believe, bids fair to fill a gap which bas occu
pied much of the heaviest labours of the har
vest ; a fit companion to the borse-lork in this 
respect, both dispensing with the hardest la
bour, making the harvest complete in ma
chinery.

But there is another aid—means rather— 
that we have purposely left tor the last, and 
that is tbe rather ignored and despised biy cap. 
Small of cost, it is yet, not only ol advantage, 
hot indispensable in securing well tbe hay 
crop. There will be always more or less rain 

‘or dew—the dew never failing in harvest. We 
dread the rains, and with reason ; we should 
dread more tbe dews, and devise means to se 
cure oar hay against them. They are hurtful, 
they begin early in the day—earlier than most 
people are aware—begin ing usually at five or 
five and a halt o clock in tbe afternoon, and 
in tbe more retired places sooner. At first in
sensible, there approach ia insidious, and tbe 
hay, which ia dry, absorbs them, and the effect 
is net seen ; hot it is there, notwithstanding, 
and to the injury of the hay K then gathered. 
Bat lech is gathered later, and some quite 
late, with little eospioioe by most that so small 
an amount ot moist ore is seriously it at all 
hurtful. But this moisture has its effect; and 
it will be seen in the slight and often more 
perceptible mold taint which occupies tbe place 

M*. et the fragrance and irashness ol the hay, and 
depriving it more or less also of its colour. 
And it will be wondered that that hay so well 
dried should thus show what can only be 
effect of moisture.

The hay-cap remedies this. Pot on in time 
forth* dey, it dee» this, and prevent» more or 
loot the evaporation (of the sohstoots M the 
hoy, for it need not be here stated that hay ex
posed ia constantly losing he strength, and

thin texture. There will be in a loqg continu
ed rain moisture ; but it will be slight and will 
not penetrate, where the hay would be spoiled 
without the protection, making such a differ
ence that, to entertain tbe thought, of doing 
without this precaution, is simply ridiculous. 
And yet how little do we see the cloth used ! 
what a small proportion of farmers have the 
hay cap, the only available guard in wet 
weather !

The cost is not much—only a yard ot com
mon factory doth. And the placing ia as lit
tle; simply spread and pin the edges ; also 
easily removed. With the bap-cap, though the 
rain may be dreaded, it is not feared ; no bay 
>• going to be spoiled, which is not the case 
without it. But a single rain oo dry bay will 
so hart as to deprive it ol half its value ; anoth
er soaking will spoil it. And who has not 
more or less spoiled bay of this kind, and 
much more that is bleached, hurt ? The an
swer is, he that has the bay-cap and avails him
self of its use. Yearly, on an average, more 
than a third of the strength, (snd tbe best par.) 
ot tbe hay crop is lost, through rain and dew. 
The little, insignificant hay cap would cover 
most of tbis.

Hay in a showery season should be raked 
a few hours after the meridian and put in 
cocks surmounted by the cloth. This, we re
peat, not only prevents the dew from striking 
it, but the escape of the substance of tbe bay 
to a certain extent—slight, but amounting to 
something—and puts the miod to rest with re
gard to foul weather, that ia pretty sore at 
some time and times of the harvest te steal un
expectedly upon us daring tbe night.—Utiea 
Undid.
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THE VALUE OF SHEEP.

The high price ot wool this year and last, 
and the great demand fur sheep or lambs, i 
meat, baa made many a farmer wish he had 
flock ot sheep. We have advocated high 
price* for wool, advising tbe farmer, if be 
had any and could effort to hold not to sell 
Although there has been a little depression 
in tbe market, we still adhere to tbe view that 
the woolen mills during the coming season 
will be large buyer* of domestic wools; and 
we notice the reports from foreign markets 
•how great firmness abroad, arising from the 
same causes that prevail in this country— 
shortness of supply. Nor do we think, with 
the growth of buaiuee* in our country, tbe sup
ply will, for several years to come, exceed 
the demand, for a medium grade ot wools, 
which are tbe staple* grown here.

The question of raising sheep for their meat 
is not an unimportant one ; with the growth 
of the country the consumption of eatables in
creases, and the favourite meat now, and that 
which brings tbe highest price, is lamb ; aad 
with an increasing interest in it, as the most 
wholesome and palatable of all meats, it is 
already getting so scarce aud high that it 
to be purchased ouly as a luxury by those 
who can afford it. We have spoken thus 
far ot tbe demand for wool and mutton at 
price that will pay largely for sheep raising 
Their value to the farm is not luily understood. 
It is an old proverb, “ Whenever, the foot ot 
the sheep touches the land it is turned into 
gold." Sheep will enrich land faater than any 
other animal. On the mountain pastures they 
are valuable in clearing up the land, freeing it 
from weeds, shrubs and briars, and biinging 
it to clover and nutritious grasses. They are 
easily raised and cared for both io summer and 
winter. The risk of loss by death is small, and 
if well managed, sheep will not die in debt to 
the owner. If it dies at birth it has cost noth
ing. If it dies the first year, the wvol and pelt 
is worth all it bas cost up to that time. Sheep 
husbandry has tbe value of making tbe land 
more profitable, more productive, at a less ex
penditure than any other animal kept on the 
I arm.—New England Homestead.

OUR FIRST ATTEMPT AT SCIENTIFIC 
BEE CULTURE.

We shall long remember our first effort at 
raising bees. It was many years ago, when we 
had only black bees and were decidedly green. 
I bad read somewhere, that when a hive had 
lost its queen, if some brood from another 
strong hive were given it, the colony would 
rear another queen. We had two stands out 
in the backyard, one so very weak that we con
cluded something must be done for H. This 
we determined oa—but wbat to do, and bow to 
do it, was not very clear in my mind. We want
ed some brood out of that strong hive ; and 
strong they were, and vicious as bald hornets. 
So one afternoon we made a “ friendly move ” 
on that strong hive. We pulled an old hat 
down over our face, approached cautiously, 
scarcely daring to breathe, lifted tbe great hol
low log from the bench, and in attempting to 
invert it, let it fall broadside on tbe ground. 
If it had been a mountain howitzer, loaded 
with grape, tbe discharge could hardly have 
been more furious, they came out by the le
gion. We had to beat a precipitate retreat to 
the hen house near by, aud as we slammed tbe 
door, our pursuers struck it like so many hot 
shot. We peeped through a crack, after 
somewhat collect log our scattered senses, 
see what was going on in tbe yard. Our old 
Newfoundland Puck was not far off, lying on 
bis back, dreamily watching tbe floating clouds, 
when suddenly his dresms of dog heaven were 
rudely dispelled ; every foot struck the ground 
at once, snd be stopped to see what tbe matter 
war. I shall never forget the expression ot 
his countenance. It there was ever a dog that 
took a lively interest in bee raising, it 
Puck, he made under the house at a couple of 
bounds, but things were still too warm for him 
there, so sending the dirt out on the other side 
with his leet, he was off for tbe pond, where be 
speut the evening with only his nose out of 
the water. The cook was at the well drawing 
water, when suddenly tbe bucket went down 
with a crash, and alter a few slaps with her 
bonnet, and a look towards tbe inverted hive, 
•be made for the kitchen, using her bonnet as 
vigorously as a heavy turkey attempting to fly. 
Once inside she gave vent to her wounded 
feelings :

“ What dat man done to dem bees. I’se 
gwine to leave here ; ain’t gwlne be stung to 
deff.”

An old Brahma cock near tbe hive was lite
rally covered by the infuriated bees, and diet 
in great agony. And tbe irrepressible baby, 
who like all others will persist in being where 
it is least wanted, got a bee in his hair which 
brought us hastily from our retreat, but before 
we could reach tbe Young American, our 
•• better hall" disappeared with him m 
bouse, expressing the decided wish that those 
bees were in Halifax. . Even tbe chirkens ran 
off and bid, ard we were compelled to close 
doors end windows, and until friendly night 
drive them m the hive, they held undisputed 
possession -of the yard, and I determined never 
to undertake systematic bee culture in an old 
log hive.—S. W. Col* in Rural Sua.

(ORGANIZED IN 184».)
ASSETS—SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS i

PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1872,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1872, 
LOSSES Do. Do.. .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do, .
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, . 
NO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1872,

$1,719,586.18 
442,601.78 
347,900<KI 
445,273.43 

2.500,(48) 00 
17,528

A Purely Mutual Company ! No Stockholders to grow rich at the expense of the Insured.
Not a Mushroom Company ! It has been in successful operation to tile satisfaction of its members 

for 24 year».
Not struggling for Existence ! Its strength snd stability guaranteed by its accumulation of Assets 

TO the amount of Sereo Million Dollars.
Not at’empting to cover up a present inebility to pey dividends by proposing to its members to 

wait a term of years befoie they receive anv.
Not suggesting to one half of its members the feasibility of profiting by the misfortunes of the 

thor half-
Bat • WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; con

ducting its opérai loua upon principles thet have been proved end jus tilled Dv years of experienc ; issuing 
Policies so clear and precise that he who runs may read ; INSURING AT LOW RATES, with AB 
80 LU TEL Y NON-POItFklTABLE POLICIES ; PAYING ITS LOSSES PROMPTLY end 
returning EVERY DOLLAR OF SUKPLUSjPREMlUM te it» member». |

JAMES C. BENH, Agent,
OFFICE-ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

REFERENCES
Rev. Jamee J. Hill, St. John, N. B. 
Rev. Duncan D. Currie, do.
Hon Alexander McL Seely, do. 
Zebedee Ring, do.
Thomas E. vtillidge, do.
Chae. N. Skinner, Judge of Probates 
William W. Turnbull,

apr 23

John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,
Charles M. Boatwick, St. John. N B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker a d Com. Merchant 

firm of Jordan A Melick, 8t. John.
John Pickard, M. P., Fredericton,
Z. Chipman, St. Stephen,
William L. Connell, Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Miramichi, 

all of whom are insured in the UNION MUTUAL.

Life of Man The Provincial

Bitters! EMM SOCIETY
FROM TUB

Roots and Plants of Nova Scotia
CURB

Dropsy in tie wont form ; Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs and 
Face, Asthma of whatever hind. Dyspep
sia, BilH outness. Spitting of Blood, 
Bronchitis, Siek Headache, Diseases o) 
the Blood, Female Diseases, Running 
Sores, Rheumatism. Erysepilat.

These BITTERS are taken in connection with 
our

Invigorating Syrup,
WlTICn REG CI. A TES THE BO WF.LS AND 

PURIFIES THE BLOOD.

The following certificates describe a few 
of the astonishing cures which have been 
made by tbe use of these remedies—

Middleton, Annapolis County. 
Tbis may certify that I have used Dr. 

Caleb Gates’ Female Preventive and Life of 
Man Bitters and Syrup. I bave been most I 
severely and distressingly troubled with orup- j 
lions all over my body and limbs, and I have 
applied to and employed during my illness 
five different doctors, and found no relief, but 
all tbe time was growing worse. For seven j 
years I was thus afflicted. I itched and 
smarted beyond endurance, and I was also j 
troubled very much with flooding ; and I was 
so that it was impossible for me to lay upon , 
my right side for one minute without the 
greatest difficulty fit a number of years It 

led me much shur'oi-si of breath and beat
ing of the heart, and immediately upon retir
ing waa constantly troubled with cold chills.
* would also have spells of turning diziy and 
of being quite blind. I was also cured ul 
the whites. I thus take tbe utmost pleasure 
io giving my hearty testimony to the efficacy 
of tbe above named medicine, and hope that 
others wbe are similarly afflicted may ex
perience by its healing virtues the like bless
ings.

Mbs. Mary Ann Dcblino. 
Sworn to at Middleton tbis 26th day 

of May, A. D. 1869, before 
Jas. WuaaLocK,

AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each.
MONTHLY investing share* receive interest at 

the rate ol 6 per cent computed monthly, at 
maturity.

Paid up «hures receive Inter
est at 7 per cent,

computed half yearly at maturity. All ■ hares ma
ture in Four yean. Shares may be taken up at any 
time.

Honey in large or email en me 
la received on depaall,

j withdrawable at ehort notice. Thia society present» 
a thoroughly «afe and profitable medium for the in 
vestment of capital, and is a thoroughly sale sub
stitute for the Savings Banka.

AH its Transactions are based on Real 
Estate.

Prospectuses may be had at the Society’s office

106 Piince Waa. Street,
St. John, N. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society's Office, March 15th, 187*.

Tux Tinas.—The column ol the Moon’s South 
mg gives the time ot high water at Parrsbecw, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

High water at l’ictou and Cap* Tormeatiee, I 
hours and 11 minute» later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Melee, 8 
hours ami 25 minute» later, and at St. Joha’e 
Newfoundland 20 minuses earlier, than at Halifox.

Fox THB LENGTH OF TUX DAT.—Add 11 hoart 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the eues 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob ra* ucxoth or tiis nisut.—Subtract *e 
time of the sun’s settiug from 12 hours, aad. to the 
remainder add the time of rising next monring.

Moleste», Sugar, Tea, Ao.
'I'HE suhecrilwr offers for sale it toweas market 
1 rates, in bond or duty paid. In Iota to wit— 

Puns. Tierces and Barrel» choice early crop Ciea- 
fuegos MOLASSES.

Hhds. and Uhls. Choice Vacuum Pen SUGAR.
" ” " “ Porto Rico

Also.
Half Chests Souchong TEA.
Boxes Scaled snd No. I HERRINGS,
NAVY CANVAS-assorted No. I to 6.

JOSEPH 8 BELCHER, 
j, .11 Bosk’s Wharf.

cottoTwain
WHITE, ORANGE

Ma. Cals* Gates :
Dear Sira,—I bare to inform you for tbe 

publie, that the bilious eomplnint which I 
have been laboring under for years back, of 
«bleb I bad a severe attack last July, bas 
left me, entirely through the use ef your 
medicines ; that small qusntity of invigorat
ing syrup did its work effectually. Your 
medicine» were also of considerable benefit to 
my family, for all of which I feel very grate
ful to you ; hoping these statements will be 
made publie.

Yours respectfully,
Sydniy ». Bolby.

Wilraot, Annapolis Co., Oct. 16, 1868.

BLUE, RED, 
and GREEN.

Nos. 5s to I Os.
WARRANTED

To be fell lsboth and waioiiT, irtoiosi and 
Barren in every respect than any other English 
or American Wsrp.

Bxwaaa or Imitation» — none ie genuine 
without our name on the label.

For sale by all dealers.
WM. PARKS k SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mille, 
d« » 8l Jehn, N. B

AvLRaroKD, May 11, 1869.
This I do for those who may be afflicted 

with Liver and Dyspeptic complaints. In 
tbe year 1867 I was afflicted with those com- 'pENDKRS

NLW STORE! NEW GOODS!
EVERYTHING NEW!

113 OKANYILI.K STREET. 113

DEWDLFK êc. DOANE,
Having completed their Spring Imrortations, are 

now prepared to ehow a well-ansorted Stock of
FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS,
Consisting in part of Printed Cottons, Printed and 
Plain Batistes, French Cambrics and Muslins, 
Piques, Moselles, Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, 
Blsck Lustres, Alpacas, Coburgs, Cords, Crapes, 
Ac., Ac. Also—a very choice lot of Flowers, 
Feathers, Hat», Bonnets. Ac.

A nice assortment of Ladie s UMBRELLAS 
and PA RASULS, bash snd other RIBBONS, in 
nil the new Style» and Shades.

Muslin, Le'no and Lace CURTAINS, Small 
, Ware», Ac. These goods are all marked at a low 
figure, and will he sold LOW FOR CA8IU 

DEWOLFE A DOANE,
(Old No. 99.) my21 115 Granville St.

FOR SaUH AT THE
Prlnoe Albert 

MOULDING FACTORY.
* DOORS.
I KILN DRIIID PANEL DOOM
J. * II f from $1.50 and upwards. Keep* ee
band followlnir dimensions, via , 7x3, 4 It, 14*1, 
10, 6-, 8x2, 8, 5. 6l2, 6.

WINDOW S.
1000 WINDOW FKAMKd AND SA8B*8, 

12 lights each, via, 7x9, 8ato, 9a12, 10x14. 0*sr 
sizes made to order.

SHOP FRONTS 
And Window Shades, inside and out, tonde te 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million feet kiia drird Moulding*, varie as 
pattern*.

Also, constantly on hand —
FLOORING.

1 1-2 M groeved sad longeed aprnce, and pj*ia 
joint* d 1 in. Flooring well reasoned.
LININGS AND SHELVING*

Grooved end tongued Pin* edd spree* Llatag 
Also, Shelving aud other Dreared Material. 

Plaining, Matching, Mouldin# Tim**» 
Jin and Ctacnia* Sawing, done as '

' shortest notice.
—Also— _<

TURNING.
Orders attended with promptness and drepaUk. 

Constantly on hand- *7 trued Minis Bains levs aad 
Newel Poets.

LUMBER.
Pine, Sp-nce and Hemlock Lambs* ; Pitch Fis 

Timber and 3 in Plenk. Also—Birch, Oak, aa 
othe hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shingles, 
CLarBoamne, Plotter*, Laths, aad Jvmr 

Posts.
Also,—SHlP AND BOAT KNEES.

All of which the Hubeoriber offers for este, lew 
for cash, at I’nnoe Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 

barf, loos of Victoria Muret (eeeueoely knows 
et Bates' Lane), near tbe Gaa Works.

June 22. HENRY Q.HILl-

TO ADVERTISERS.
All persona who contemplate making contract* 

with newspapers for the insertion of Advertisements 
should send to

George P. Rowell A Co-,
for » Circular, or endow 25 cents for tbeir Oee 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lists of 3,000 
Newspapers and estimates showing the cost of ad
vertising, also Oasnj useful hints to advertisers, aad 
some account of the experiences of men whw are 
known as Successful Advertisers. Thia Aral are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Advert» 
ng Agency.

41 Park Row, W. Y-,
and are possessed of unequalled facilities for •rest
ing the insertion of advertisement» la all Newspa
pers end Periodicals at low rates.

Nov 15

FOR STATION BUILDINGS.
plaint*, so much io that after eating I would „ , , „ , , . „ _ . ,:l„_ „„ __ f |   » ,i „ ! Separate Sealed Tenders endorsed Tender forthrow up my food and then green stuff, then vVeUington, ptwekeag, or Nauwigewauk,” a* the 

my stomach. Wbat case may he, will be received at thia Office until 
low spirits and weakness is 1 know all about, noon on Wednesday, 6th August next, from per-

1 sons disposed to oflei " ' “ ' ~I then tried two doctors for some months but 
foond no relief ; io this state I went to Dr 
Gates, and gave him a brief statement of my 
complaint» ; be gave me medicines which bad 
a good effect. I soon retained my food, my 
sptrits^nd strength returned. I am now io 
good health ee 1 can werk on my farm with
out say inconvenience whatever. For further 
particulars apply to Elia* L. G saves.

above
For •*)* by dealer* generally.
Parties ordering either of the 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATES Ac CO.

MIDDLETON ANNAPOLIS CO.

fer for the following Buildings : 
1. A Station Building at Wellington.
2 A Station Building at Passekeag.
3. A Station Building at Nnewigewnuk.

Finns aud Specifications may he seen on and 
after Monday, 28th iast., at the Railway Office, 
Hollis Street, Halifax, Station Master's Offices, 
Hi. John and Truro, snd at the Engineer's Office 
Moncton, where printed forme of Tender may be 
obtained.

Tbe names of two solvent and responsible per
son!, willing to become security for the faithful 
fulfilment of the contract, must accompany each 
tender.

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
owes! or nay tender.

LEWIS CARVKLL, 
General Sapera tend eut

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B , 1
24th July, 1873. ( jy 30

THE

$)robinrtaI ddhslqan,
Edited and Pebliai ed by

HEV. A. W. NICOLSON,
Under the direction of the Conference, aa a Re 

ligious Newspaper, and the Oaoaa ol the

Waltyn Melbodist Church ii Eaten Bnafc imta,

is issued from the
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,

198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. F.
EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING

NATK Or SUHSCUIPTION :

$2 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENYS.
This paper haring a much laboeb ctaccLA 

Tio* than any other one of its class in Easter* 
British America, is a most desirable medium for a 
advertisements which are suitable for ha column 

KATES or ADVKBTISINO: /
A Column—$120 per year; $70 six months ; $40 

three months.
For One Inch cf Space—66 per year; $4 

months ; $3 three months.
TOR TRANSIENT AOVXnTJSJCMEMTi :

First insertion $1 per inch, and each continuance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES-50 percent added te 
above rates.

ACENT8.
All Wesleyan Ministers and Preachers ee triel 

throughout lîova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, are 
aamorized Agents to receive snUcriplions tor the 
purer, snd orders for advertisement».

K7" All subscriptions should be paid in advance 
from the time of commencement to the close of the 
current year; and all orders for the insertion of 
transient advertisements should be accompanied 
by the Cash.

Tbe PaovmciAL Wksijitax ia printed by 
TUEOPUILUS CHAMBERLAIN, .1 hie PstoP 
ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, (up stairs, ) wfort 
he has every facility for exereting ; j

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
with neatness end despatch.
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